








[1844-03-26; folded, sealed letter from Christopher Hall, addressed “Capt. Prince. S. 
Crowell of Ship Ellen Brooks, Care Mess. S. & J. P. Whitney & Co, New Orleans”:] 

              East Dennis  26 Mar. 1844 
Capt Prince S Crowell 
  New Orleans 
   Dear Sir 
    your favor dated Havre 10 Feby has been red pr Steamer that left 
Lpool on the 5 inst also a letter from Bonaffee Stating that they had remitted 
to Mess. Barings on acct E Brooks £668.14. 
  you Say you think you will be in N.O. in time to get as good ft as has 
been given this Season    I am now of the Same opinion     almost the whole 
of the Cotton Crop has been kept back this Season which has never been 
the Case before since my remembrance, and now I believe the highest 
freights will be as late as June, for there is Scarcely any Vessels to retain 
and as soon as the fleet that is now in Port is reduced to any reasonable 
number Masters will be able to Controll fts much better than at any other 
previous season because there is scarcely any Vessels Coming in to flustrate 
the arrangments they may make, besides almost all the owners in Boston & 
New York I understand have given orders not to take less than ¾ d [over 
page] and it is now found out that the Crop will not fall much Short of last 
years and there is at least 250 Ships that went to Europe last year having 
been laying in Southern Ports during the winter.   I know there is a 
tremendous quantity of tonage in the Southern Ports but I cannot see anyu 
great difference whether they are all in Port or whether they are returning in 
Ballast and known Shortly to arrive, and I am sure they will have nearly 
Eight Hundred Thousand bales more to Cary fm all the Southern ports than 
they had at the Same time last year.   You will however make your own 
figures and being on the Spot can judge much better than we can at this 
distance from the scene of action.   but as you Can do no more than make 
one Voyage to Europe this Season I hope you will manage so as to get one of 
the highest fts that is given this Season 
  the Autoleon is at Havannah    the Democrat has Spoken on the 8 jany 
within a few days Sail of Rio. Grande.   the Aurelius and Coromando are in 
your Vicinity    Capt Levi [next page] is making arrangments to Build a 
House to be located to the west of Mrs Lucy on Isac C 
  I have not room to give you a full acct of our paper factory and Salt Mill   
Consequently shall reserve that for the Contents of a future letter and in few 
days will give you a detail of the whole matter.   I will just say however that 
we have thought it to our advantage to purchase the Engine bu the price is 
not fully fixed upon 
  there is no Salt in Boston fit for Grinding.   it sells slowly but I think it is 
increasing    hope this will meet your Safe arrival I remain 
              Dear Sir 
               Yours Truly 
                C  Hall 
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